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DUDC Monthly Meeting
Wednesday, April 14th @ 7 PM

Meeting Every 2nd Wednesday of the Month
Gourmet Cheese Steak and Pizza Company

775 S. Babcock Street, Melbourne, FL 32901

Social distancing has changed the way we meet.  You have the option 
of joining us in person or opting to meet via ZOOM.  Send me an email 
if you wish to be invited to the ZOOM meeting and I’ll send you a link.  If 
you wish to attend in person, send me an email so we can ensure proper 
distance between tables and members.  

rsvp@downunderdiveclub.com

In the spirit of optimism, we have planned out next years 
dives.  Once the dates are finalized, we will send out a 
schedule.

July – Scallop Snorkel 
Trip and Rainbow River Dive 
Weekend

August – Dolphin/Shark 
Freeport Bahamas Weekend

This meeting we will be sharing photos, video or 
stories about dives we made in the past and wish 
we could get back to doing!

RSVP@downunderdiveclub.com

Share Your Dive Memories



Event Time Cost Coordinator Email

DUDC Meeting    
Gourmet Cheese Steak, 
Melbourne

Every 2nd Wednesday of 
the Month @ 7 pm Free Jeri Curley jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

DUDC Board Meeting at 
Gourmet Cheesesteak

Every 4th Monday of the 
Month @ 6:30 pm Free Jeri Curley jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Blue Heron Bridge Dive Any time the Tide is Right! Free Jeri Curley jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Scallop/Rainbow River July 17 & 18, 2021 see 
article Jeri Curley jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

We Support Our Local Dive Shops: 

Sea Level Scuba 
4155 Dow Rd Suite U  
Melbourne, FL. 32934 
(321)255-1825

Hatt’s Diving Headquarters, Inc. 
2006 South Front Street 
Melbourne, Florida 32901  
(321) 723-5932

JND Scuba Center 
4651 Babcock Street NE  
Palm Bay, FL 32905  
(321) 723-8888

CANCELLATION POLICY FOR CLUB SPONSORED DIVES:    Deposits will be refunded with 2 weeks notice of  the scheduled 
event or with a paid replacement diver.  Refunds of money paid after the 2 week cancellation period is subject to board 
approval.  All requests for refunds after this period MUST be made in writing.  Money and deposits are refunded when dives 
are canceled by the Charter or DUDC. ALL DIVES MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO THE DAY OF THE DIVE.  NON-MEMBERS ADD $5. 

 (This calendar is tentative and subject to change.)   

DUDC Event & Activity Calendar
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Membership dues suspended for 
2020.  If you’ve already paid, 
you’re good through 2021!
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The Rainbow River Dive & Scallop Adventure for the DUDC

Memories from Our July 2018 Trip:
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 Scalloping:
Scalloping in Homosassa is an adventure that draws tens of thousands of visitors from all over the country each year. 

Beginning on July 1 and running through September 24, the clear, shallow coastal waters of Crystal River and Homosassa 
come alive with scallopers of all ages.

Take a scenic boat ride into the Gulf of Mexico’s clear-water grass flats. Scallops abound in this unspoiled, preserved, 
and protected coastline. Snorkel among the amazing sea life as you seek out these delectable morsels in what many 
compare to an underwater Easter egg hunt.

Encounter some amazing critters such as starfish, dolphins, sea turtles, fish, rays, seahorses, manatees, and many 
other interesting creatures that make their home in the clear and shallow waters of our Nature Coast.

Water depths for this scalloping adventure generally range from 4 feet to 6 feet, making harvesting scallops a leisurely 
and fun adventure with minimal physical exertion for those who are comfortable in the water.

The cost per person is dependent on how many participate.  We have reserved two boats which could accomodate 
12 people.  The cost for 12 people would be about $80 per person. Hotels are booking fast for July.  We have reserved 3 
rooms for now.  

Rainbow River:
For a more enhanced experience, this year, the DUDC 

is supplementing the West Coast Scallop round up dive 
with the scenic Rainbow River Dive on the following day. 

 “a Florida spring, is unmatched with crystal clear 
water and over 200 feet of visibility. See many different 
varieties of fish, turtles and other wildlife up close. 
Discover fossils coming out of the different springs 
dotting the bottom. At the end of the drift is a small 
cavern where Sun fish hangout in abundance. This drift 
dive or snorkel can be enjoyed by the whole family.”

The Rainbow River like a constantly moving drift dive 
that is approximately 6 miles in length and a tributary 
of the Withlacoochee River. It  is located in proximity 
to Dunnellon, Florida, United States, in the southwest 
corner of Marion County, about 20 miles southwest 
of Ocala, 100 miles northwest of Orlando and 100 miles north of the Tampa Bay area. It is formed by a first-magnitude 
spring, called Rainbow Springs, that is ranked fourth in the state for volume of discharge. Although it will most probably 
be somewhat hot and muggy in the July 18th timeframe, it is recommended to wear a 3 to 5 mm (well fitting – Good luck 
with that !) wet suit, as the water temperature is approximately 72 degrees F year round.  However, I must tell you from 
experience that it is very refreshing.

Diving Planning Information and Logistics

The drift dive could be snorkeled, scuba, or dived 
with surface supplied air and is fairly shallow with an 
abundance of wildlife, so it is recommend to bring 
your UW camera equipment and set up for wide-
angle (non-macro) and if snorkeling, use a flotation 
vest in addition to your wetsuit. 

The dive duration is approximately 3 to 4 hours 
long.  We can choose to either higher a captain and 
pay $50 per person for our personal  pontoon boat 
to follow us, or, park at a parking lot, load and take a 
ferry ride up the river that will drop us off and we will 
drift back to the parking lot where we parked our cars 
and started the adventure. 



The Down Under Dive Club (DUDC) is centrally located along the sunny, Space Coast of Flor-
ida, in Brevard County.  Formed in 1984 by a group of enthusiastic divers, DUDC’s numbers 
have grown to 100 strong.  Our mission is to promote safe diving practices; organize dives 
for the benefit of our members; encourage the camaraderie of our members by provid-
ing relaxed social settings and encourage environmental responsibility throughout the dive 
community.  Our dives have covered the Atlantic ocean, from Georgia to Bonaire. We orga-
nize all types of dives: drift dives, wreck dives, shore dives, live-aboard trips, spring dives, and 
even shark dives! We are a very diverse group of divers with men, women and kids from ages 
from 11 to 65+ and certification levels from new Open Water divers to Instructors. 
Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of every month at 7:00 PM at the Gourmet 
Cheese Steak,  located east of 755 S. Babcock Street in Melbourne. Door prizes are awarded 
each month and we book a fascinating assortment of guest speakers. We invite everyone 
interested in SCUBA diving to stop by for some stimulating conversation, meet our group, and 
have some fun! If you have any questions, you can E-mail us at info@downunderdiveclub.
com 

About the Down Under Dive Club

ITEMS FOR SALE OR TRADE:
If you have any items you wish to sell or 
trade, send an email with a brief description 
to jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

PHOTOS FOR SALE:  
Help support a starving diver/artist.  Jeri 
Curley has her dive photos for sale.  You 
can purchase them at the monthly club 
meetings.

Like new $2000.00 value for $990.00  
BC-BELLA,WOMENS MED SIZE BLUE REGULATOR-SCUBA 
PRO-  
ALADIN PRIME COMPUTER  
SAFETY SIGNAL DIVICE  
WEIGHTS/SAFETY SAUSAGE  
WHEELED MESH DUFFEL  
I HAVE THE ORIGINAL RECEIPTS IF NEEDED. 
Janice.Senich@wuesthoff.com

Underwater Camera and Case 4 Sale 
Canon G-9, overhauled by Canon 2 dives ago 
Includes extra batteries, carrying bag 
Ikelite Underwater Housing for G9, overhauled by Ike 
3 dives ago 
Includes handle, coil strap to connect to your dive 
gear 
$750.00  
Irishman@IrishmanSoftware.com

Mares mrs/plus weight pouch. Used a few times, in  
Good to excellent condition with no rips, zipper works, 
clip is good. Max weight 16lbs/6kgs -- $25
gwencolvin@yahoo.com

Photo by Jeri L. Curley

Jeri L. Curley JCurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Steve Ratts VicePresident@downunderdiveclub.com

Debra Young Treasurer@downunderdiveclub.com

Cindy Conway Secretary@downunderdiveclub.com

Paul Thompson Membership@downunderdiveclub.com

Alan Goodman Safety@downunderdiveclub.com

Terry Peterman DiveCoordinator@downunderdiveclub.com

Board of Directors


